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Brand Concept: Striving for excellence to make your work finer!

Established in 1989, Xianheng International Science&Technology Co., Ltd. now is growing as an enterprise with 

1200 staff, 30 affiliated companies, and annual turnover around USD 300million. In 2017 we attracted the 

investment from Goldman Sachs, which enables us to make a much bigger step on globalization.

In 1989, Xianheng International was the first one to work on international advanced hardware and power tools 

wholesale, and in 1992 we opened the first chain store of hardware tools in China, leading the industry to new 

development. The goal of FINEWORK is to provide the most professional hardware solutions for different 

customers all over the world. Through many years’ exploration and efforts, now, more and more customers 

recognize and choose FINEWORK. FINEWORK have been the first choice for power companies in China. 

Besides, with the good reputation in power industry, FINEWORK have gained widely acceptance and preference 

from customers in overseas market in rail transit, energy and environment protection, engineering maintenance, 

train manufacturing, and security and rescue.  

With the rapid development of Xianheng International, FINEWORK have become a shining star. Miracle comes 

from quality, and this shining star will surely contribute to industrialization and urbanization in the whole world.

Office and manufacturing

Quality test

On-site application
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48PCS Insulated Tool Set in Suitcase
Model: 99LB101

Suitcase
◆ Case: ABS box, no dent.

◆ Safety: Two side-locks and 

   one PROFlcode combination lock

◆ Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, 

    comfortable support and hinges ◆ 

Slip pockets: A4

◆ Lower case: Changeable structure 

◆ Capacity: 26.0L, Max load 25KG ◆ 

Inside dimension: 455x345x160mm

No.        Model Tool description                      Size Q'ty No.        Model Tool description Size Q'ty

48PCS Insulated Tool Set in Trolley Bag
Model: 99LB102

Trolley Bag

◆Case: ABS box, no dent.

◆Safety: Two side-locks and one     

    PROFlcode combination lock

◆Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, 

   comfortable support and hinges

◆Slip pockets: A4

◆Lower case: Changeable structure

◆Capacity: 36.0L, Max load 30KG

◆Inside dimension: 485x350x195mm

◆Case can be pulled at will with draw bar 

   and two flexible wheels

48PCS Insulated Tool Set in Trolley Bag

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Water Pump Pliers

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Cable Cutting Pliers
Insulated Dismantling Knife (Long Hook)

Insulated Dismantling Knife

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Insulated Saw

Trolley bag

7PCS Insulated 

Precision Screwdrivers

48PCS Insulated Tool Set in Trolley Bag

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Water Pump Pliers

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Cable Cutting Pliers

Insulated Dismantling Knife (Long Hook)

Insulated Dismantling Knife

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Insulated Saw

Suitcase

7PCS Insulated 

Precision Screwdrivers

81LB010 81LB020



No.        Model Tool description                 Size Q'ty

No. Model Tool description Size Q'ty

No. Model Tool description Size Q'ty

116PCS Insulated Tool Set in Trolley Bag
Model: 99LB106

◆Case: ABS box, no dent.

◆Safety: Two side-locks and one     

    PROFlcode combination lock

◆Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, 

   comfortable support and hinges

◆Slip pockets: A4

◆Lower case: Changeable structure

◆Capacity: 36.0L, Max load 30KG

◆Inside dimension: 485x350x195mm

◆Case can be pulled at will with draw 

bar and two flexible wheels

116PCS Insulated Tool Set in Trolley Bag

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Water Pump Pliers

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

50pcs Changeable Screwdriver set

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Ring Wrench

Insulated Cable Cutting Pliers

Insulated Dismantling Knife

Insulated Dismantling Knife

Insulated Cable Knife

Insulated Saw

Trolley Bag

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

7PCS Insulated Precision 

Screwdrivers

15PCS Insulated Tool Set
Model: 99LB001

29PCS Insulated Tool Set
Model：99LB003

◆Tool case: ABS Shockproof plastic case

◆Lining: High class bicolor EVA for tools placing

◆Outer dimension: 415x320x80mm

◆Tool case: ABS Shockproof plastic case

◆Lining: High class bicolor EVA for tools placing

◆Outer dimension: 415x320x80mm

15PCS Insulated Tool Set

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Insulated Voltage Tester

29PCS Insulated Tool Set

1/2” Insulated Reversible Ratchet Wrench

1/2” Insulated Extension Bar

1/2” Insulated Extension Bar

1/2” Insulated Hexagon Socket

1/2” Insulated Hexagon Socket

1/2” Insulated Hexagon Socket

1/2” Insulated Hexagon Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

1/2” Insulated Socket

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

2
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 No.        Model Tool description Size Q'ty

 No.        Model Tool description Size Q'ty

 No. Model Tool description Size Q'ty

 No. Model Tool description Size Q'ty

18PCS Insulated Tool Set 
Model: 99LB004

20PCS Insulated Tool Set 
Model: 99LB002

◆Tool case: ABS Shockproof plastic case

◆Lining: High class bicolor EVA for tools placing

◆Outer dimension: 415x320x80mm

◆Tool case: ABS Shockproof plastic case

◆Lining: High class bicolor EVA for tools placing

◆Outer dimension: 415x320x80mm

10PCS Insulated Tool Set 
Model: 99LB010

11PCS Insulated Tool Set 
Model: 99LB011

18PCS Insulated Tool Set

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Plier

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

20PCS Insulated Tool Set

3/8” Insulated Reversible Ratchet Wrench

3/8” Insulated Extension Bar

3/8” Insulated Extension Bar

3/8” Insulated T-Handle Wrench

3/8” Insulated Hexagon Socket

3/8” Insulated Hexagon Socket

3/8” Insulated Hexagon Socket

3/8” Insulated Hexagon Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

3/8” Insulated Socket

◆Bifilar oxford fabric zipper tool kit, wear resistant, waterproof, 

   easy to carry

◆Basic insulation tool kit, safe and reliable

◆Conform to IEC60900 standard, pass GS and VDE certificates,

   1000V voltage withstand

◆Various tool and high proficiency

◆Professional tools with belt, easy to carry

◆Conform to IEC60900 standard, pass GS and VDE certificates, 

1000V voltage withstand

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Adjustable Wrench

Insulated Screwdriver

Insulated Screwdriver

Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)

Belt

Professional Electrician Pocket



    Model Tool description      Size          Length(mm) Q'ty

    Model Tool description     Size        Length(mm)          Q'ty

    Model       Tool description     Size          Q'ty

3PCS Insulated Pliers Set
Model: 99LB303

7PCS Insulated Open End Wrenches Set
Model: 92LB907

9PCS Insulated Sockets Set
Model: 99LB309

Insulated Pliers

Insulated Nose Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Open End Wrench

Insulated Ratchet Socket Wrench

Insulated Extension Bar  

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

Insulated Socket

◆6 0Cr-V material, high hardness, electroplated pearl nickel, 

elegant appearance.

◆High quality plastic injection molding outer box, bicolor EVA 

customized lining.

◆Easy to use and carry, withstand voltage 1000V.

◆F orged with Cr-V, common sizes sockets, matching ratchet wrench. 

◆High quality plastic injection molding outer box, bicolor EVA 

customized lining.

◆Easy to use and carry, withstand voltage 1000V.

◆

◆High quality plastic injection molding outer box, bicolor EVA 

customized lining.

◆Easy to use and carry, withstand voltage 1000V.

Spanner body Cr-V, 15°opening, common sizes

E nsulated 
olding Tool



Insulated Pliers Insulated Nose Pliers

◆Forged with Cr-V, high-frequency quenching

◆The shear mouth can cut soft wire, hard wire and 

steel wire.

◆Treated by quenching, and its Rockwell hardness is 

above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

◆Body of plier forged with Cr-V, high-frequency 

quenching at cutting-edge

◆Blade can cut medium hard wire and hard wire. 

◆The shear mouth treated by quenching, and its 

Rockwell hardness is above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

Insulated Bent Nose Pliers Insulated End Stripper Pliers

Insulated Diagonal Pliers Insulated Diagonal Pliers

Insulated Water Pump Pliers

◆The body forged with Cr-V, high-frequency 

quenching at cutting-edge

◆Suitable for the stripping wire with diameter below 

5.0mm or cross section below 10.0mm².

◆The shear mouth is treated by quenching. Rockwell 

hardness is above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

◆Forged with Cr-V, high-frequency quenching

◆Suitable for the stripping wire with diameter below 

5.0mm or cross section below 10.0mm².

◆The shear mouth is treated by quenching. Rockwell 

hardness is above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

◆The body forged with Cr-V, high-frequency 

quenching at cutting-edge

◆A necessary cutting tool for electricians. The 

sheared edge is smooth.

◆Long nose design is conducive to use in small 

spaces.

◆The shear can cut soft wire and hard wire.

◆The shear mouth is treated by quenching. Rockwell 

hardness is above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

◆The body forged with Cr-V, high-frequency 

quenching at cutting-edge

◆A necessary cutting tool for electricians. The 

sheared edge is smooth.

◆Long nose design is conducive to use in small 

spaces.

◆The shear can cut soft wire and hard wire.

◆The shear mouth is treated by quenching. Rockwell 

hardness is above HRC55.

◆Whole body treated by quenching, high strength. 

Rockwell hardness above HRC42.

  Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.     Length(mm)   Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.     Length(mm)
  Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.     Length(mm)   Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.     Length(mm)

  Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.       Model       Size      Max. cutting dia.     Length(mm)Length(mm) 

mm mm mm mm

mm mm

mm mm mm mmmm mm

◆ Forged with Cr-V, high strength, durable.

◆7 gears openings to adjust the position, strong 

clamping force, easy to use.

◆Slender eagle nose plier head, easy to get into work.

  Model       Size           Length(mm) Max. holding dia.

Using for holding flat or cylindrical metal parts, the 

character is the opening width of the tongs have many 

gears (three to four gears) to adjust the position in 

order to fit the needs of different parts. It is a 

common tool in the installation and maintenance of 

automobile, internal combustion engine, agricultural 

machinery and indoor pipe. The function of a water 

pump plier is similar to pipe plier, but it’s lighter, 

smaller and easier to use than a pipe plier. The 

general situation is more applicable to household 

non-professional emergency or simple installation of 

water pipe, the clamping force is not as good as pipe 

pliers.

 Water Pump Pliers

  Model       



◆ Anti-magnetic stainless steel precision manufacturing ◆ Insulation material leaching, safe and reliable

Insulated Needle Toothless Tweezers Insulated Micro Tip Transverse Tweezers 

Insulated Bent Tip Transverse Tweezers Insulated Wide Head Transverse Tweezers

  Model Size       Model Size     

  Model Size       Model Size     

VDE certificate for insulated tweezers



VD
E Insulated Fastening Tool



8PCS Insulated Screwdrivers Set
Model: 93LB701

5PCS Insulated Screwdrivers Set
Model: 93LB705

7PCS Insulated Precision Screwdrivers 
Model: 93LB801

12PCS Changeable Insulated Screwdrivers Set
Model: 93LB807

50PCS Changeable Insulated Screwdrivers 

Model: 93LB809
Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulation Socket Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Voltage Tester

◆ Bicolor TPR handle, ergonomic design, hold 

comfortably.

◆Three times injection molding, anti-high impact, 

hang hole design.

◆The bar is forged by S2 high quality alloy steel.

◆ The bar forged by S2 alloy steel, strong torque, 

bicolor TPR handle

◆ High quality plastic injection molding outer box, 

bicolor EVA custom lining.

◆ Easy to use and carry, withstand voltage 1000V.

◆ Bicolor TPR handle, ergonomic design, hold 

comfortably, oil resistant antiskid.

◆ The bar forged by S2 alloy steel, blacken and 

heat treatment, hardness, strong torque.

◆ The bar is forged by S2 alloy steel, heat 

treatment, hardness, strong torque.

◆ Bicolor injection handle, bar can be changed, 

special structure buckle, easy to pull and plug

◆ The bar is forged by S2 alloy steel, heat 

treatment, hardness, strong torque.

◆ Bicolor injection handle, bar can be changed, 

special structure buckle, easy to pull and plug

◆ Bicolor TPR handle, ergonomic design, hold 

comfortably, oil resistant antiskid.

◆ 3-time injection molding, anti-high impact, 

◆ The bar forged by S2, high and low 

temperature double blacked and heat treatment

◆ Forged by S2, heat treatment, strong torque.

◆ Bicolor injection handle, 3-time injection 

molding, hang hole design and ergonomic.

◆ Bicolor TPR handle, ergonomic design, hold 

comfortably, oil resistant antiskid.

◆ 3-time injection molding, anti-high impact, 

◆ The bar forged by S2, high and low 

temperature double blacked and heat treatment

◆ S2 bar, chrome plated surface, Anti-rust 

◆ Long-term neon tube, long life 30,000 times 

◆ Passed European VDE, GS certificates, safe 

and reliable.

◆ Measurement range: 125-250V

No.  Model       Tools name        Size(mm) Q'ty

No.       Model       Tools name        Size(mm) Q'ty

No. Model       Tools name      Size(mm) Q'ty

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver 

Insulated Voltage Tester

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

Insulated Phillips Screwdriver

 Model       Size(mm)  Q'ty

Insulated Voltage Tester: 125-250V
Handle: 31X105

 Model Size(mm)

 Model      Size(mm)        Total length(mm)

 Model      Size(mm)  Total length(mm)

 Model      Size(mm)  Total length(mm)

 Model         Voltage

Insulated Voltage Tester: 125-250V
Handle: 31X105



Insulated Precision Slotted Screwdriver Insulated Precision Phillips Screwdriver

◆ The bar forged by S2, heat treatment of the 

whole screwdriver.

◆Black treatment of the bar, wrapped with 

insulation protection layer, safe and beautiful

◆Tail has unique flexible rotation design, save 

time and energy.

◆ The bar forged by S2, heat treatment of the 

whole screwdriver.

◆Black treatment of the bar, wrapped with 

insulation protection layer, safe and beautiful

◆Tail has unique flexible rotation design, save 

time and energy. 

 Model      Size(mm)  Total length(mm)

 Model      Size(mm)  Total length(mm)

E nsulated 
renc

es

VDE certificate for insulated screwdrivers



Insulated Adjustable Wrench

◆ C  r-V steel forging, smooth and ajustable jaw

◆ Laser etching scale, preset opening width

◆ Insulated injection grip with ergonomic 

design，holding comfortable

Insulated Allen Wrench

◆ Cr-V steel forging, whole body heat treatment

◆ Insulated injection grip, chrome-plating 

surface, elegant and rust proof

Insulated Open-End Wrench
◆ Cr-V steel forging, whole body heat treatment, 

inner-surface chrome-plating, 15° opening

◆ Insulated injection grip with ergonomic 

design，holding comfortable

Insulated Ring Wrench

◆ Cr-V steel forging, whole body heat treatment, 

inner-surface chrome-plating

◆ Insulated injection grip with ergonomic 

design，holding comfortable

Insulated Ratchet Wrench

◆ High-carbon steel forging ,quenching and 

annealing processing, high strength

◆ Insulated injection grip, ring wrench with 

ratchet wheel, single hand operation

Insulated T-handle Socket Wrench

◆ Cr-V steel forging, whole body heat 

treatment, high strength

◆ Insulated injection grip, conform to IEC60900, 

withstand voltage 1000V

Principle and advantages of ratchet wrench:

The using principle of ratchet wrench is quite simple, you can basically learn the 

principle by getting familiar with its basic constitution. The ratchet wrench are usually 

applied in narrow space or where normal wrenches can hardly contact. And just 

because of this, the ratchet wrench can be connected to the top part of the operating 

lever. The basic constitutions of ratchet wrench include a heavy block, which is 

connected to the operating lever and is able to slide along the lever back and forth, 

as well as a bearing part on the lever to hold the heavy block. The biggest advantages 

of using ratchet wrench are labour saving, smoother and faster.

 Model   Size(mm)   Max. opening(mm)  Length(mm)

 Model      Size(mm) Length(mm)

 Model       Model      

 Model      Size(mm) Length(mm)  Model      Size(mm) Length(mm)



Insulated Socket Ratchet Wrench

◆ Crank desigh, holding comfortable

◆Clockwise and anti-clockwise two-way drive 

Square drive, made of Cr-Moly

Insulated Extension Rod

◆ Used with socket, ratchet wrench or T-handle 

wrench

◆For extending the operating distance, more 

convenient

◆Cr-V forging, quenching processing

1/2” Insulated Socket

◆ Internal driving metric system 1/2”, used with 

T-handle wrench or ratchet wrench

◆Cr-V forging with quenching processing, 

impact resistence

◆ Internal driving metric system 3/8”, used with 

T-handle wrench or ratchet wrench

◆ Cr-V forging with quenching processing, 

impact resistence

Insulated T-handle Wrench

◆ Used with socket   ◆ Making nut tightening and loosing faster  ◆ Cr-V forging with quenching processing

 Model      

 Model      

 Model      
 Model      

 Model      

Square drive Length(mm)

Square drive Length(mm)

Size(mm)
Size(mm)

Square drive Length(mm)

E nsulated Sockets

3/8” Insulated Socket

21
22



Insulated Torque Wrench

◆ 50 teeth ratchet head design, applied for small 

angle precision work

◆ Making a cracking sound when reaching the torque 

value

◆ Bio-color insulatied injection grip with ergonomic 

design

◆ The error within 3% after 5000 times using

 Model      Square drive Length(mm)Size(Nm)

Double scale display from window
Easy operating, precision value

E nsulated C
utting Tool

Clacking when reaches torque 
value

50 rachets head
Good for small angle 
precision work

Double-color injection handle
Good to use

3% Error can be maintained 
after 5000 times use

92LB801 1/4"  5~25      300

92LB802 3/8"  5~25      300

92LB803 3/8"  10~50     300

92LB804 1/2"  10~50     300

92LB805 3/8"  20~100 500

92LB806 1/2"  20~100 500



 Model         Size Max(mm)        Length(mm)    

 Model   Blade(mm)    Model      

 Model  Diameter(mm)     Length(mm)    

 Model      

Insulated Cable Cutting Pliers Insulated Dismantling Knife (Long Hook) Insulating Rubber HammerInsulated Cable Cutting Pliers

Insulated Bolt Cutter Insulated Dismantling Knife Electrical Insulating TapeInsulated Ratchet Cable Cutter

Insulated Saw Insulated Cable Knife (Straight)Insulated Electric Scissors

◆ Forged with Cr-V, heat treatment of whole body

◆ Arc blade generates inward cohesion while cutting, 

wire core is not easy to loose.

◆ Cutting Cu and Al cable, not to cut steel cable.

◆ Dipping insulation handle, ergonomic design, 

comfortable operation.

 Model  Max(mm2) Length(mm)    
 Model    Size(mm)         D (mm)        L(mm)    

 Model   Size (mm)       D (mm)        L(mm)    

 Model   Size (mm)       D (mm)        L(mm)    

 Model   Max     Length(mm)     Model   Max     Length(mm)    

   Length(mm)       Total Length(mm)    

Size

◆ Forged with Cr-V, heat treatment of whole body

◆ Arc blade generates inward cohesion while cutting, 

wire core is not easy to loose.

◆ Cutting Cu and Al cable, not to cut steel cable.

◆ Dipping insulation handle, ergonomic design, 

comfortable operation.

◆ The blade is made of stainless steel.

◆ Sickle blade, suitable for fan-shaped cable.

◆ The handle is ergonomically designed and feels 

comfortable.

◆ Multi-layer insulation dipping molding, 

holding comfortable.

◆ PU changeable hammer head, hammer head 

contains steel sand, knock without rebound.

◆ Ratchet and high lever transmission torque ratio, 

one hand operation.

◆ Cr-V blade, sharp and durable.

◆ Arc blade generates inward cohesion while cutting, 

wire core is not easy to loose.

◆ Suitable for cutting Cu and Al cable, not to cut 

steel cable.

◆ Forged with Cr-V, heat treatment and high-

frequency quenching, high intensity.

◆ Bicolor injection molding handle, ergonomic 

design, comfortable.

◆ The blade is made of stainless steel.

◆ Scythe blade, tool nose with slide block,

◆ Handle is ergonomically designed and 

comfortable, no hurt to the cable.

◆ Cold-resistant, good stickiness, high elasticity.

◆ Passed European VDE, GS certifications, safe and 

reliable.

◆ Withstand voltage 600V

◆ Stainless steel body, sharp and durable.

◆ Bicolor injection handle, comfortable and 

beautiful.

◆ Zinc alloy hacksaw frame, 65Mn saw blade, high 

cutting strength and durability

◆ Ergonomic design, comfortable gripping. 

◆ Straight blade made of medical stainless steel.

◆ Handle is ergonomically designed and 

comfortable.



130 PCS Comprehensive Tool Trolley
Model: 01LB010

◆ Trolley is made of 1.2mm steel plate, high 

strength design, special spraying process, 

beautiful and durable.

◆ High quality PP material handle, durable and 

comfortable.

◆ Four 5-inch heavy duty wheel, TPR wrap, 

heavy load bearing, ultra-quiet with stop brake.

◆ Body corner circular design, four corners with 

PE anti-collision protection strip

◆ 7 drawers, 1.0mm steel plate, precision ball 

bearing guide rail, each drawer with anti-slip mat, 

single layer maximum load 45Kg, easy and 

smooth use

◆ With high quality lock and key

◆ The total static load of the trolley is 650Kg.
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6 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB901

7 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB905

9 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB912

6 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB913

21 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB908

27PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB908

15 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB914

 No.     Model    Tool name            Size(mm)  No.     Model    Tool name            Size(mm)  No.     Model      Tool name            Size(mm)  No.   Model     Tool name            Size(mm)

 No.     Model    Tool name            Size(mm)  No.     Model  Tool name            Size(mm)

 No.       Model     Tool name            Size(mm)

6pcs tool set

Combination pliers

Long nose pliers

Curved blade electrician knife

Diagonal Pliers

Utility knife

Tape measure

7pcs tool set

Slotted Screwdriver

Slotted Screwdriver

Slotted Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Voltage tester

21pcs tool set

Ball head hexagon wrench

Impact chisel

Pin punch

Round head hammer

9pcs tool set

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

6pcs tool set

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

Steerable ratchets ring wrench

15pcs tool set

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

27pcs tool set

12.5mm 72-ratchet socket wrench

12.5mm Connecting rod

12.5mm Universal joint

12.5mm sockets



16 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB915

22 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB916

 No.    Model       Tool name Size(mm)

 No.    Model    Tool name       Size(mm)

16pcs tool set

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

22pcs tool set

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

184 PCS Comprehensive Tool Trolley
Model: 01LB004

◆ 27 " toolbox, 7 drawers, size: 678 * 459 * 859mm 

◆ Trolley: 1.2mm cold rolled steel, drawer 1.0mm,

 16 "* 45mm ball slide rail

◆ Four corners with PE protection, with high-quality 

lock

◆ Round tube side with a plastic base, 5 * 2 " TPR 

wheels

◆ Drawer with a dedicated EVA, the top layer with 

10mm EVA

◆ Packing: product + plastic bag + EPE + outer box 

◆ Each layer maximum load 50Kg, static maximum 

load of the trolley is 500Kg



6 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB901

16 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB937

16 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB938

14 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB941

30 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB945

3 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB934

33 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB951

12 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB952

16pcs tool set

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrenh

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

Double end wrench

6pcs tool set

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Curved blade electrician knife

Diagonal cutting pliers

Utility knife

Tape measure

16pcs tool set

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

Double offset ring wrench

14pcs tool set

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

Ratchet combination wrench

30pcs tool set

12.5mm Socket wrench    72 ratchets

12.5mm Extension bar

12.5mm Universal joint

Extended socket

Extended socket

Extended socket

12.5mm Metric socket

3pcs tool set

Multimeter

End stripper plier

33pcs tool set

Ball head hexagon wrench

Long hex key with ball head

Chisels 5pcs

Pin punches 6pcs

Round head hammer 1.5 pounds

12pcs tool set

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Slotted Screwdriver
Slotted Screwdriver
Phillip Screwdriver
Voltage Tester

 No.    Model      Tool name     Size

 No.    Model     Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.  Model       Tool name     Size(mm)  No.    Model     Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.      Model       Tool name               Size(mm)

 No.       Model  Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.    Model       Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.  Model      Tool name     Size(mm)



31 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB955

22 PCS Tool Set
Model: 01LB916

31pcs tool set

Adjustable wrench

Adjustable wrench

Adjustable wrench

Adjustable wrench

Adjustable wrench

Adjustable wrench

Window display torque wrench

Window display torque wrench

Rubber hammer

Vernier caliper

Steel square

Feeler gauge

Magnetic level ruler

Straight steel ruler

Straight steel ruler

22pcs tool set

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

Combination wrench

 No.    Model     Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.     Model    Tool name     Size(mm)

 No.    Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty  No.    Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

72 PCS Hand Tool Set in Suitcase
Model: 02LB011

72 PCS Hand Tool Set in Trolley Bag
Model: 02LB012

72 PCS hand tool set

9PCS set Ball head 

hexagon wrench

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers
Diagonal cutting pliers Voltage 

tester
Curved blade electrician's knife 

Adjustable wrench
Ratchet socket wrench             

Extension bar

Universal joint

12.5mm socket set

Ball hammer 

Chisels

Pin punches

Tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Ratchet combination 

wrench

Suitcase

72 PCS hand tool set

9PCS set Ball head 

hexagon wrench

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Diagonal cutting pliers

Voltage tester

Curved blade electrician's knife

Adjustable wrench

Ratchet socket wrench

Extension bar

Universal joint

12.5mm socket set

Ball hammer 

Chisels

Pin punches

Tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Ratchet combination 

wrench

Suitcase

◆ Case: strong and durable ABS box, suitable and 

trolley bag for choose

◆Safety: Two side-locks and one combination lock

◆Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, comfortable 

support and hinges

◆Capacity: 26.0L, Max load 25KG

◆ Case: strong and durable ABS box, suitable and 

trolley bag for choose

◆Safety: Two side-locks and one combination lock

◆Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, comfortable 

support and hinges

◆Capacity: 36.0L, Max load 30KG

12.5mm/72 rachets 12.5mm/72 rachets

5pcs
6pcs

5pcs
6pcs



85 PCS Combination Tool Set in Suitcase
Model: 02LB015

85 PCS Combination Tool Set in Trolley Bag
Model: 02LB016

◆ Case: strong and durable ABS box, suitable and 

trolley bag for choose

◆Safety: Two side-locks and one combination lock

◆Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, comfortable 

support and hinges

◆Capacity: 26.0L, Max load 25KG

◆ Case: strong and durable ABS box, suitable and

   trolley bag for choose

◆ Safety: Two side-locks and one combination lock 

◆ Structure: Sturdy aluminum frame, comfortable 

    support and hinges

◆ Capacity: 36.0L, Max load 30KG

85 PCS Combination Tool Set

9PCS set Ball head 

hexagon wrench

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers
Diagonal cutting pliers 

Voltage tester
Curved blade electrician's knife 

Adjustable wrench
Ratchet socket wrench 

Extension bar

Universal joint

12.5mm socket set

Ball hammer 

Chisels

Pin punches

Tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Combination wrench

Suitcase

85 PCS Combination Tool Set

9PCS set Ball head 

hexagon wrench

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers
Diagonal cutting pliers 

Voltage tester
Curved blade electrician's knife 

Adjustable wrench
Ratchet socket wrench 

Extension bar

Universal joint

12.5mm socket set

Ball hammer 

Chisels

Pin punches

Tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Slotted screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Phillips screwdriver

Combination wrench

Suitcase

12.5mm/72 rachets 12.5mm/72 rachets

5pcs
6pcs

5pcs
6pcs

 53PCS Telecom Tools Set 
Model: 02LB108

23PCS Hand Tool Set 
Model: 02LB105

◆ An essential tool set for professionals, for daily 

maintenance

◆ Widely used in various industries, good versatility

◆ High quality, trustworthy

◆ Blow molding case equipped, strong and durable

◆ Basic common tools, advanced nylon bag

◆ Widely applied in family, office, factory and

   commercial communication industry.
 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty  No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

53PCS Telecom Tools Set 

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Ball head hexagon

wrench

Hexagon socket 1/4”

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Digital display electroprobe

Precision screwdriver 6 in 1

Aluminum suction tin

Solder wire

Electric soldering iron

Universal wire stripper

Steel tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Curved blade electrician knife

Electrical tape

Tweezers

Digital multimeter

Shifting wrench

Blow molding case

31/2 digits
 LCD

 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

53PCS Telecom Tools Set 

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Utility knife

Shifting wrench

Hard claw hammer

Steel tape measure

Pocket-size hacksaw

Scissors

Electrical tape

Voltage tester screwdriver

Ball head hexagon

wrench

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Tool bag



8PCS Hand Tool Set 
Model: 02LB102

9PCS Hand Tool Set 
Model: 02LB209

21PCS Hand Tool Set 
Model: 02LB221

7PCS Hand Tool Set 
Model: 02LB205

◆ Basic maintenance configuration, 
advanced nylon bag 
◆ Suitable for factory, truck, home, property 
routine maintenance

◆ A great variety of tools for convenient and 
handy use
◆ Professional pocket with waterproof and 
moisture-proof for portable carry.

◆ Personal configuration for the electrician
◆ First layer of leather, durable

◆ Powerful professional design  
◆ Waist belt is comfortable to wear 

 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

 No.  Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

 No.   Model  Tool name     Size(mm) Q'ty

8PCS Hand Tool Set 

Cutting pliers

Utility knife

Voltage tester screwdriver

Shifting wrench

Hard claw hammer

Steel tape measure

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

9PCS Hand Tool Set 

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Digital display electroprobe

Shifting wrench

Hard claw hammer

Steel tape measure

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Waist belt

Tool bag

21PCS Hand Tool Set 

Tail ratchet wrench

Tail ratchet wrench

Curved blade electrician knife

Ring wrench

Ring wrench

Double open end wrench

Double open end wrench

Shifting wrench

Shifting wrench

Cutting Pliers

Nose pliers

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Testing screwdriver

Scissors

Electrical tape

Hard claw hammer

Waist belt

Tool pockets

7PCS Hand Tool Set 

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

Shifting wrench

Insulated Slotted Screwdriver 

Insulated Phillip Screwdriver

Five hole nested bag Cowhide 

Cowhide belt



Cutting pliers

◆Made of high quality CrV forging, quenching, sharp
◆ Labor saving eccentric structure makes it save 30% 
more labor than normal pliers.
◆Plated with pearl nickel makes it good looking and high 
corrosion resistant.
◆ Ergonomic design handle, comfortable and efficient.

Cutting pliers

Needle nose pliers

◆Made of high quality CrV forging, quenching, sharp
◆ Labor saving eccentric structure makes, save 30% 
more labor than normal pliers.
◆Plated with pearl nickel makes it good looking and high 
corrosion resistant.
◆ Ergonomic design handle, comfortable and efficient. 

Diagonal cutting pliers

◆Made of high quality CrV forging, quenching, sharp
◆ Labor saving eccentric structure makes, save 30% 
more labor than normal pliers.
◆Plated with pearl nickel makes it good looking and high 
corrosion resistant.
◆ Ergonomic design handle, comfortable and efficient. 

◆Made of high quality CrV forging, quenching, 
sharp
◆ Labor saving eccentric structure makes it save 
30% more labor than normal pliers.
◆Plated with pearl nickel makes it good looking 
and high corrosion resistant.
◆ Ergonomic design handle, comfortable and 
efficient.

Heavy-duty Pipe Wrench

◆ Suitable for oilfield mines and other 
professional users
◆ Product performance to meet federal 
standards
◆ Flexible jaw with a special heat treatment, 
ensure durability and toughness
◆ Wrench body is made of ductile iron casting, 
high strength and toughness

Model Size Length(mm)

Model Size Length(mm)

Model Size Length(mm)

Model Size (mm) Holding dia.(mm)

Model Size (mm) Holding dia.(mm)
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9 pcs Combination Ratchet Spanner Set 
Model: 25LB902

◆ Tool Case: Blow molding process, light weight, 
shock-proof, durable.
◆Lining: High grade Bio-color EVA, special 
compound technology
◆Specification: 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 19, 22, 24
◆Size: 380*285*85mm
◆Weight: 2.8KG
◆Feature: 40Cr, die casted by compression 
machine, entirety chromium plating, durable, torsion 
reaches Germany DIN standard

6 pcs Steerable Double Offset Ring 
Wrench Set 
Model: 26LB902

◆ Tool Case: Blow molding process, light weight, 
Shock-proof, durable.
◆ Lining: High grade Bio-color EVA, special 
compound technology
◆ Specification: 8x9, 10x11, 12x13, 14x15, 16x17,

18x19
◆ Measurement: 380*285*85mm
◆ Weight: 2.5KG
◆ Feature: 40Cr, die casted by compression machine, 
entirety chromium plating, durable, torsion reaches 
Germany DIN standard

27 pcs Socket Wrench Set 
Model: 29LB902

15 pcs  Double Open-End Wrench Set 
Model: 22LB901

◆ Tool case: Blow molding process, light weight, 
shock-proof, durable.
◆Lining: High grade Bio-color EVA, special 
compound technology
◆Ratchet wrench: 1/2"  72 ratchets
◆Connecting rod: 1/2" 125mm
◆Metric hexagon socket: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 32
◆Size: 380*285*85mm
◆Weight: 4.5KG
◆Feature: The socket is forged of Cr-V, 8~32mm, 
The ratchet wrench is forged of 40Cr, with lock and 
fall off button, easy and convenient. Connecting rod 
and universal joint also forged of 40Cr, applied in 
narrow working space.

◆ Forged of Cr-V, processing with finishing 
treatment, high intensity and toughness
◆Good corrosion resistance, precision polishing 
and chromium plating, brightening and elegant 
appearance. 
◆Specification: 5.5x7, 8x10, 10x12, 11x13, 12x14, 
13x15, 13x16, 14x17, 16x18, 17x19, 19x22, 22x24, 
24x27, 27x30, 30x32
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High Quality Double Offset Ring 
Wrench

22 pcs High Quality Combination Wrench 
Set 
Model: 23LB901

◆Forged of Cr-V, processing with finishing 
treatment, high intensity and toughness
◆Good corrosion resistance, precision polishing 
and chromium plating, brightening and elegant 
appearance.   
◆Specification:6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,                          
17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,32

16 Pcs High Quality Double Offset Ring Wrench 
Set
Model: 24LB901

 ◆Forged of Cr-V, processing with finishing 
treatment, high intensity and toughness
 ◆Good corrosion resistance, precision polishing and 
chromium plating, brightening and elegant 
appearance.
 ◆Specification:5.5*7,8*10,10*12,11*13,12*14,13*1
5,13*16,14*17,16*18,17*19,19*22,22*24,24*27,27*
30,30*32,32*36

High Quality Double End Wrench

◆Forged of Cr-V, high intensity, good torque 
resistance
◆Surface with mirror polish and 
electrochromic processed, rust protection and 
corrosion resistance.
◆Conform to ANSI standard.

High Quality Combination Wrench

◆Forged of Cr-V, high intensity, good torque resistance
◆Surface with mirror polish and electrochromic 
processed, rust protection and corrosion resistance.
◆Conform to ANSI standard.

◆Cr-V forged, high intensity, good torque 
resistance
◆Surface with mirror polish processing and 
chromium plating, rust and corrosion resistance
45°angled design, can be applied in narrow space
◆Conform to ANSI standard

High Quality Ratchet Combination Wrench

◆Cr-V forging, high intensity 72 ratchet head 
special design, easy operation
◆Precision polishing and chromium plating, 
surface is rust and corrosion resistance
◆Conform to Germany DIN3123 standard

High Quality Steerable Double Ratchet 
Offset Ring Wrench

◆Cr-V forging, high intensity
◆Steerable 72 ratchets head special design, can be 
applied in narrow space
◆Precision polishing and chromium plating 
processing, surface is rust and corrosion resistance

Ratchet Wrench with sharp stern

◆Body is forged of Cr-V, socket is also forged of 
Cr-V
◆Knock on the sharp stern, or lengthen the sharp 
stern with branch pipe, saving labor and convenient.
◆28 ratchets, unique blackening processing, 
applied for industrial high torque operation
◆Conform to Germany DIN3123 standard

Model Size(mm) Length(mm)

Model Size(mm) Length(mm)

Model Size(mm) Length(mm) Model Size(mm) Length(mm)

Model Size(mm) Length(mm)

Model Size(mm) Length(mm)



Open Ended Slogging Spanner

◆Forged by high-quality steel, overall 
blackening, thick body, durable
◆Strengthen treatment of end part, strong 
impact resistance
◆Suitable for heavy duty work

Model Specification  (mm)                Length(mm)

Ring Slogging Spanner 

◆Forged by high-quality steel, overall 
blackening, thick body, durable
◆Strengthen treatment of end part, strong 
impact resistance
◆Suitable for heavy duty work

Model Specification  (mm) Length(mm)

Adjustable Wrench

◆Cr-V forged, Industrial standard
◆High precision nut, open and close freely
◆Scale on the opening, easy for preset operation
◆Entirety with heat treatment, torque is 30% higher 
than US ASME standard

Universal Wrench
◆Body was forged of 45# steel, high intensity, 
longer life span
◆Can be applied for every shape, with fin thread 
on the opening, skid resistance
◆With Spring, need no manual adjustment, rapid in 
position, easy operation

4 in 1 steerable ratchet Spanner

◆Cr-V forging, with heat treatment and mirror 
polish processing, elegant appearance and durable
◆Single wrench with 4 Specifications, easy for 
carrying
◆Cr-V ratchet, steerable, saving time and labor

Dipping Plastic Handle Adjustable Wrench

◆High grade steel forging
◆Scale on the opening, easy operation, high 
precision nut, open and close freely
◆Surface plastic dipping, not cold in winter, skid 
resistance

8 in 1 Socket Ratchet Spanner

◆High grade steel forging, black coating and 
phosphating, elegant appearance and durable
◆Equipped with 8 sockets, easy for carrying
◆Cr-V ratchet, durable, saving time and labor

Nut Splitter

◆High grade steel forging, with special heat 
treatment, durable
◆Easy for cutting rust, damaged nut, saving time 
and labor
◆Unique angled head, directly connect to nut
◆Suggestion to use it with ratchet spanner

Number          Spec.(mm)         Max. open width(mm) Length(mm) Number             Spec.(mm)           Max. open width(mm)     Length(mm)

   Number Spec.(mm) Length(mm) Number Spec.(mm) Length(mm)

Number Spec.(mm) Length(mm) Number Spec.(mm) Length(mm)



Head changeable window display torque wrench

◆Design of Double - scale System, amplify the preset 
display of the window, the positive precision is less than 3%  
◆Fine-tune the window, more precise setting
◆All-metal structure of the torque wrench body, durable
◆Atomization chrome treatment of the whole wrench body, 
effective anti-glare, in line with industrial standards
◆Ergonomic design handle which is made of TPR 
environmental rubber, comfortable and in line with EU 
standards
◆Ratchet head has a quick shed device, improve work 
efficiency, can easily change direction to achieve clockwise 
or counterclockwise operations by dialing the valve, which is 
more convenient for one hand operation
◆Connection part size of torque wrench head: 9×12, 14×18 
concave hole, users can freely replace the plug-in according 
to the use of demand 
◆Dial, easy to read the double-scale lens protection, the 
lens has a magnifying glass function
◆When the set torque value is reached, there is a double 
prompt: a、 Touch reminder  b、 "Click" sound to remind
◆Specially designed locking device: Pull down the tail cover, 
adjust the rotation knob to the required torque value, push the 
tail cover, then it can be locked

Digital Display Torque Wrench with Flexible Head

◆Positive precision less than 2% for multi-function 
convenient operation, digital display, judge whether 
the preset torque value has reached the required 
standard by LED light and sound of buzzer ◆All-
metal structure of the body, chrome design, durable
◆Ergonomic design handle made of TPR 
environmental rubber, comfortable and in line with 
EU standards
◆Four selective units: N-m, In-Ib, Ft-Ib, Kg-cm
◆Operation mode: peak holding(P) and follow 
model(T)
◆Adjustable wrench head, convenient and quick

        Model         Spec(Nm)   Square drive  Length（mm）   Weight(g)

        Model Specification Length(mm)

Professional Adjustable Torque Wrench

◆50 rachets flat design, small angle of operation, suitable 
for narrow working space
◆Compact design, the wrench emits a "click" warning 
sound when the preset torque is reached
◆Push-pull locking structure, no need to return to zero, 
easy to use ◆Accuracy error within 3%

Digital Display Torque Wrench 

◆Positive precision less than 2% for multi-function 
convenient operation, digital display, judge whether 
the preset torque value has reached the required 
standard by LED light and sound of buzzer 
◆All-metal structure of the body, chrome design, 
durable
◆Ergonomic design handle made of TPR 
environmental rubber, comfortable and in line with 
EU standards
◆Four selective units: N-m, In-Ib, Ft-Ib 
◆Operation mode: peak holding(P) and follow 
model(T)

        Model         Spec(Nm)  Square drive      Length(mm)   Weight(g)

       Model       Spec(Nm) Square drive     Length（mm）  Data storage



Quick Off Ratchet Wrench

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, 

strong anti-torque ability

◆72 rachets structure head, suitable for 

narrow space

◆Fast locking and off socket function, 

two-way ratchet, easy to use

◆In line with the German DIN3123 

standard

Universal joint

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment

◆Can be rotated flexibly between the two 

axes angle within 37 ° 

◆Chrome-plated, beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

Connecting rod

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, 

strong anti-torque ability 

◆Chrome-plated, beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

12.5mm Series Metric Sockets

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, 

strong anti-torque ability 

◆Chrome-plated, beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

    Model Square head(mm)                 Length(mm)

  Model          Specification                 Length(mm)

  Model Square head(mm)                 Length(mm)

  Model Square head(mm)                 Length(mm)   Model Square head(mm)                 Length(mm)

6.3mm Series Joint

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, 

strong anti-torque ability ◆Chrome-plated, 

beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

6.3mm series Metric Sockets

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, strong 

anti-torque ability 

◆Chrome-plated, beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

6.3mm series rotate handle

◆Forged by Cr-V steel, heat treatment, 

strong anti-torque ability 

◆Chrome-plated, beautiful and rust-proof

◆In line with the German DIN3123 standard

 Model Square head(mm)                 Length(mm)

   Model         Specification                 Length(mm)



Introduction of screwdriver

The model of slotted screwdriver is shown as blade head width x rod length. For example, 6X 150mm, it means that 

the head width of 6mm, the rod length of 150mm (non-full length)

Some manufacturers use PH2 to represent 2 #, the actual is the same. Generally, Phillips screwdriver model 0 #, 2 

#, 3 # corresponds to the slotted screwdriver specifications roughly 3,5,6,8 screwdriver category.

According to the different head types of screwdriver, generally divided into slotted, Phillips, meter type, flower type 

and so on.

Meter type PZ0 screwdriver screw head corresponding to the meter type screw number is PZ0.

Flower T-8 screwdriver head corresponding to the flower pattern slot number is T8.

               Raised particles non-slip design

TPR environmental friendly materials injection 
molding feel comfortable

Rod length

Blade head width

Blade is black chrome plating, strength reaches 
HRC60-62, strong anti-torque
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Steel alloy S2 forged
Chromeplated



S2 Slotted Screwdriver

◆The rod is forged by the alloy steel S2, strength of 

the blade reaches HRC 60-62, and the resistance 

to torque is strong

◆Surface of rod is treated with pearl nickel, which 

is beautiful and anti-corrosive

◆Handle adopts environmental protection resin and 

double forming structure, ergonomic design, anti – 

slip and comfort.

9 pcs inner hexagon spanner in ball head

◆The rod is forged by the alloy steel S2, 
strength reaches HRC 60-62, and the 
resistance to torque is strong
◆Surface of rod is treated with pearl nickel, 
which is beautiful and anti-corrosive

6 in 1 Precision Screwdrivers

◆Made of impact-resistant alloy steel S2, hardness 
reaches more than 54HRC
◆Rod is nickel-plated chrome, head with black 
chrome plating
◆Two-color handle, feel comfortable
◆High-grade transparent plastic box packaging, 
easy to carry

S2 Phillips Screwdriver

◆The rod is forged by the alloy steel S2, strength 
of the blade reaches HRC 60-62, and the 
resistance to torque is strong
◆Surface of rod is treated with pearl nickel, which 
is beautiful and anti-corrosive
◆Handle adopts environmental protection resin 
and double forming structure, ergonomic design, 
anti – slip and comfort.

    Model Size Length mm   Model Size Length mm

    Model Size Model Size

C
utting Tool

36LB101
36LB102

36LB103
36LB104
36LB105



Curved Blade Electrician Knife

◆The knife body is made of 440 steel
◆The blade hardness reaches HRC56 and the 
cutting ability is excellent
◆Sanding surface, imported rosewood handle, 
feel comfortable

Straight Blade Electrician Knife

◆The knife body is made of 440 steel
◆The blade hardness reaches HRC56 and 
cutting ability is excellent
◆Sanding surface, imported rosewood handle, 
feel comfortable

Utility Knife

◆SK4 alloy steel blades, sharp and durable, the 
blade with self-lock 
◆Handle TPR plastic package, ergonomic 
design, non-slip, comfort

Utility knife

◆SK4 alloy steel blades, sharp and durable, the 
blade with self-lock 
◆Handle TPR plastic package, ergonomic 
design, non-slip, comfort

Scissors

◆Stainless steel forging molding, plastic package 

handle 

◆Nice grinding , sharp blade, opening and 

closing freely 

Bolt cutter

◆Cutter body with 60Si2Mn spring steel, cutter 
head with high quality chrome molybdenum steel 
forging molding, whole heat treatment, strength, 
toughness.
◆Knife hardness up to HRC56-61, the middle 
bolt can adjust the blade gap, durable

Blade length (mm)      Total Length(mm)          Number of blades

Length mm

      Size          Max. Cutting dia Length(mm)

Pocket Hacksaw

◆ Suitable for narrow working space operations, 
easy to carry 
◆ Solid molded frame, non-slip design,
◆ Hand comfortable, high-grade double metal saw 
blade

ABS Handle Saw

◆ Aluminum saw frame, strong locking device
◆ Surface high-grade sandblasting, ABS handle, 
Ergonomic design, feel comfortable
◆ High-grade double metal saw blade, length 
300mm
◆ Equipped with FINEWORK 300mm high-grade 
bimetallic flexible saw blade

Hacksaw Frame

◆ Aluminum saw frame, strong locking device
◆ Blade can be installed at 90 ° / 45 ° two angles
◆ Surface high-grade sandblasting, front and back 
handles are TPR plastic packing
◆ Ergonomic design, comfortable hand
◆ Equipped with FINEWORK 300mm high-grade 
bimetallic flexible saw blade

High-Grade Bimetallic Hacksaw Blade

◆ M42 high-speed steel tooth, tooth body is 
of quality spring steel, welded by electron 
beam 
◆ Flexible, strong, serrated sharp, easy 
cutting
◆ Can cut hardness of plastic, metal, wood 
and wood not more than HRC37 
◆ Use With FINEWORK saw bow, effect and 
life are better

         The saw blade can be divided into four categories depending 
on the material, and the prices of different kinds of saw blades are 
different.
◆ The double metal saw blade is made of blades welded by two 
kinds of metals, Specifically it is made up of carbon steel saws and 
high speed steel. Used for cutting pipe fittings, solid body, wood, 
plastic and all machinable metal. Compared with single metal saw 
blade, heat resistance and abrasion resistance of double metal saw 
blade are higher and the lifetime are longer. Flexible and strong, it 
can effectively avoid fracture and breakage during cutting.
◆ Carbonized Saw Blades are used to cut glass, hardened steel, 
stranded fiber and ceramic tiles. Heat and abrasion resistance are 
strong. It can cut materials that all other saw blades or blades 
cannot be cut.
◆ High-speed hacksaw are used to cut pipes, solid bodies, wood, 
plastic and all machinable metals. The hardness of steel saw blade 
are higher than other high-speed steel. Flexibility, it is suitable for 
use with a small tension saw frame. The center of the back of the 
saw blade is not hardened which can avoid cracking during cutting.
◆ Used for cutting pipes, solid bodies, wood, plastic and all 
machinable metals. Low cost, more common.

Classification of saw blade

Specification 
5pcs

1pc

    Model   Model 

   Model 

    Model 

    Model 

    Model 

    Model     Model 

    Model 

Blade width 

Blade length 

Blade width          Number of blades

  Model 

Length(mm)

Length(mm)

Length(mm)

Length(mm)

18 teeth
24 teeth
32 teeth



Universal Wire Stripping Pliers

◆Combination of wire stripper and cutter, 2 in 1
◆Wire range: Dia. 0.2mm-6mm single-strand 
or flat 
◆Auto-adjust to wire size to avoid damage to 
the core

Wire Stripping Pliers

◆The body is forged by 50# cold rolled sheet, 
whole hardness is HRC45, non deformation
◆The jaw laser engraving the scale, stripping wire 
range 0.6-2.6mm 
◆Precision wire stripping holes, strip the insulation 
easily without damage to core
◆PVC handle, hollow design, comfortable grip

Digital Display Electroprobe

◆Directly measure charged object 12V-250V 
AC/DC 
◆No need battery, convenient record
◆Fast reaction and LED display

Voltage Tester Screwdriver 

◆With a pen clip, easy to carry

◆Suitable for electricians and family use

Digital Multimeter

◆Data hold, LCD backlight, battery low voltage 
indicator, two-color shock-proof shell
◆3 1/2 digit, 15mm, 7 phase LCD display
◆Max measure range: DC600V, AC500V, 
DC10A, 2MΩ

Electrical Tape

◆Advanced waterproof insulated tape, voltage 
level 600V 
◆High mechanical strength and elongation, 
anti-aging, good insulation and stickiness.
◆Applied to binding, fastening, jointing, 
repairing, sealing, protection etc.
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Model 

Model 

Model Model 

Model 

Model 

Size

Wire range(mm) Length(mm)

Measure range
Measure range Length(mm)

Length(mm)

Weight(g) Size



Stainless Steel Tweezers Pointed Shape

◆Forged by stainless steel, durable and anti-
corrosion, not easy to deform
◆Longer than standard tweezers by 15%
◆Precision pointed head, applied to hold and 
install tiny parts

External Heating Electric Soldering Iron

◆High level heater, rapid heating rate and stable 
temperature 
◆The tip is easy to change, long life, can reach 
30 thousand weld. 
◆PA handle, heat-resistant and comfortable

◆Three-pin plug with ground wire, safer

Aluminum Solder Sucker

◆Made all by aluminum, suck the melting 
solder tin quickly
◆The suction mouth is heat-resistant, 
long life

Solder Wire

◆Full solder particles, few oxide, firm 
weld
◆High quality and purity material, no 
pollution

Metric Steel Tape Measure

◆Special design of integrated rubber coating 
cover, comfortable holding, anti skid and 
durable.
◆Durable thick tape, clear and easy reading.
◆High quality spring makes tape remove 
smoothly, easy operation.     For the internal thermal soldering iron, the heating wire is 

wound on a ceramic rod, and the outside is covered with a 
ceramic tube for insulation. The tip is on the outside of the 
ceramic tube, so the heat is transmitted from inside to the tip. 
This is internal heating type. External heat soldering iron is to 
the opposite. The heating wire is wound around an iron pipe 
with hole in the middle, and the mica sheet is used for 
insulation. The tip is inserted in the hole, so the heat is 
transmitted from the outside to the tip. This is external heating 
type.

    The two types have their own advantages and 
disadvantages. The internal heating type is fast to heat, has no 
induced electricity, but the heating wire has shorter life. 
External heating type has relatively long life, but it is easy to 
have induced electricity. It will damage the precision electronic 
components. So it is advised to make the shell connect to 
ground when you soldering precision components.

Differences between Internal Heating Soldering 
Iron and External Heating Soldering Iron

Power(W)

     Mouth Diameter(mm)              Length(mm) Specification

Striking Tools

Model 

Model 

Model Model 

Model 

Size(mm)

Specification(m)



Wooden Handle Ball Hammer

◆Quality hammer head with high-carbon 
steel, anti rust and corrosion
◆Quality wood handle made by special 
technique, comfortable grip and anti skid.

Wooden Handle Claw Hammer

◆Quality hammer head with high-carbon 
steel, anti rust and corrosion
◆Quality wood handle made by special 
technique, comfortable grip and anti skid.

5 PCS Punch Chisel Set

◆Application of CR-V alloy steel, heat 
treatment on the whole 
◆Hardness of the head is HRC53-58, the end 
HRC32-46 after tempering treatment.
◆The surface is under spraying treatment
◆Applied to machining, mould making, bench 
work etc.

6 PCS Pin Punches Set

◆Application of CR-V alloy steel, heat 
treatment on the whole 
◆Hardness of the head is HRC45-58, the end 
HRC32-46 after tempering treatment.
◆The surface is under spraying treatment
◆Applied to machining, mould making, bench 
work etc.

Weight(kg)

    pin punch

   flat chisel

  cross-cut chisel

center punch

taper punch

Tools trolley, case, bags

Model 
Model 

Model Model Specification(mm) Specification(mm)

Weight(kg)

62LB001

62LB002
62LB003



7 Drawers Tool Trolley

◆The body is made of 1.2mm steel, high-strength 

design, special painting process, beautiful and durable.

◆High quality PP material handle, durable and 

comfortable. 

◆Four 5-inch heavy duty universal wheels, TPR wrap, 

high bearing capacity, ultra-quiet design, lock brakes.

◆Body corner circular design, 4 Angle belt PE anti-

collision protection bar, more intimate.

◆Seven drawers, 1.0mm steel plate, precision ball 

bearing guide rail, each drawer with a single layer of 

anti-slip mat with a maximum weight of 45kg, open and 

close smoothly.

◆High quality lock and key, whole pagoda lock design, 

safety. 

◆The total static load of the trolley is 650kg.

Model Size(mm)

High quality pagoda locks  strengthen back design Compact handle, comfortable 
gripping

Precision ball bearing guide rail All drawers contain EVA pads High quality wheel, safer with 
wheel lock

Portable Toolbox
◆Sturdy ABS material hand toolbox.

◆Two side locks and a PROFlcode lock.

◆Strong aluminum frame can protect the tools in 

the box.

◆The bladder is equipped with optional aluminum 

alloy inserts, free division of space.

◆Safe support rods and solid hinges.

◆Net weight: 4.60 Kg, Capacity: 28L, Maximum 

Capacity: 25KG.

Drawbar Toolbox

◆The box has an impact resistant modified PP alloy 

plastic 

◆The box is very smooth, thick, firm and easy to 

stack 

◆Ergonomic handle

◆Two Inner bearing rollers, easily pulled

◆Protection grade IP67, net weight :7.7Kg

Drawbar Safety Box

◆The box has an impact resistant modified PP alloy 

plastic 

◆The box is very smooth, thick, firm and easy to 

stack 

◆Ergonomic handle

◆Two Inner bearing rollers, easily pulled

◆Protection grade IP67, net weight :4.8Kg

Drawbar Safety Box

◆Sturdy ABS material lever-type safety box.

◆Convenient retractable lever and two silent 

wheels, flexible and convenient.

◆Two side locks and a PROFlcode lock.

◆Strong aluminum frame can protect the tools in 

the box. 

◆The bladder is equipped with optional aluminum 

alloy inserts, free division of space.

◆Safe support rods and solid hinges.

◆Net weight: 6.60 Kg, Capacity: 36L, Maximum 

◆Capacity: 30KG.

Tool Belt

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth

◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 

waterproof 

◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Professional Tool Belt

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth

◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 

waterproof

◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Model Outer Size(mm) Model Outer Size(mm)

Model Model Outer Size(mm) Outer Size(mm)

Model Size(mm) Model Size(mm)



Waterproof Oxford Cloth Electrician Tool Bag

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth
◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 
waterproof 
◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Waterproof Oxford Cloth Electrician Tool Bag

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth
◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 
waterproof 
◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Waterproof Oxford Cloth Electrician Tool Bag

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth
◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 
waterproof
◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth
◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 
waterproof 
◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Waterproof Oxford Cloth Electrician Tool Bag

Model Size(mm) Model Size(mm)

Waterproof Oxford Cloth Electrician Tool Bag

◆168D double strand Oxford cloth

◆Waterproof coating, material feels soft and 

waterproof 

◆Unique design, durable and wear firm

Model Size(mm)

Bucket Bag

◆Advanced Oxford cloth material, wear resistant to 

dirty

◆With waterproof coating, the material feels soft 

and waterproof

Portable Bucket Bag

◆Use a mesh fabric, Waterproof and wear-resistant
◆With waterproof coating, the material feels soft 
and waterproof

Portable Electric Drill Hang Bag

◆1680D Oxford fabric +EPE foam, soft and durable
◆With the magic stick, can prevent slip out, with 
belt to hang waist, free hands

Double Hole Clamp Inserts
◆Using 1680D+EVA+180D composite fabrics, 

comfortable and durable

◆Can place pliers, screwdriver, adjustable wrench 

and other tools

Double clamp inserts

◆Using 1680D+EVA+180D composite fabrics, 

comfortable and durable

◆Can place pliers, screwdriver, adjustable wrench 

and other tools

Tools Vest

◆1680D Oxford cloth thickened, double, elaborate, 
waterproof and wear-resistant
◆Multi-pocket, multi-pocket design, easy to carry 
tools, aerial work

Resin Toolbox

Model Size(mm) Model      Description 

Portable Electric Drill Hang Bag

Model         Description 

Double hole clamp inserts

Model     Description 

Double clamp inserts

Description       Model Size(mm）
Tools Vest

◆Imported resin materials, environmental impact 
◆Ergonomic handle design, beautiful and 
comfortable

Model Size(mm) Model Size(mm)

Model Size(mm)
Model Size(mm)



Five Hole Pliers Sleeve

◆High-quality first layer of leather, strong 

wear-resistant

Three Hole Pliers Sleeve

◆High-quality first layer of leather, strong wear-
resistant

       Electrician Belt

◆High-quality first layer of leather, strong wear-resistant

Model Size(mm)     Description 

Five Hole Pliers Sleeve               Five Hole

Model Size（mm）     Description 

Three Hole Pliers Sleeve Three Hole

Model Size（mm）Description 

One Hole Pliers 

Sleeve 

   One Hole

Model Description                 length（mm）

Electrician Belt                 1150

The five advantages of FINEWORK Tool Trolley

◆High strength structural design and spray surface treatment process can adapt to complex 

working environment. 

◆Equipped with high quality bearing and guide rail, ensure that the drawer can open and close 

easily and smoothly.

◆The lock is advanced, only one lock can lock all drawers and ensure the safety of goods.

◆The bottom frame and the high quality casters are stable, good directional, and the brakes are 

fixed and will not slide. 

◆Seven drawers design, tools classified storage, efficient and beautiful.

FINEWORK Customized Services

    Nowadays, China's economy has entered a new stage of growth rate shift, structural optimization and dynamic 
transformation. In order to achieve the strategic objectives of manufacturing power, China has put forward the first 
ten years of action plan in <Made in China 2025>. One of the distinctive features is to pay more attention to the 
construction of service functions and service platforms and to place greater emphasis on promoting the 
transformation of manufacturing industries into service-oriented manufacturing industries.
    FINEWORK seize the opportunity to upgrade the current Chinese industry, pay close attention to brand quality , 
at the same time promote brand building, to provide customers with customized services to meet the different needs 
of professionals. FINEWORK uses high-density EVA foam, safe, stable, durable, assembly containers includes: tool 
carts, waterproof plastic boxes, blow tool boxes, aluminum toolbox, senior nylon waterproof canvas bag and so on.
    Three major characteristics of FINEWORK Customized Services:

◆Group customization----according to the different needs of customers, tailor-made kit for customers.
 ◆Optimization management----through simple color recognition and visual management, missing tools can be 
found.

◆Improve efficiency----tools are kept in order to meet the requirements of lean management and improve 
work efficiency.

    One Hole Pliers Sleeve

◆High-quality first layer of leather, strong wear-

resistant

C
ustom

ized service




